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YOUR WEDDING-



A DEDICATED WEDDING ROOM
Where you and your party can relax and let our

Hair and Beauty Team transform you all.

WE WILL COME TO YOUR CHOSEN
 VENUE

Our Wedding Team are happy to do your hair and beauty 
at your home or your chosen venue. (subject to extra charge)

WEDDING BREAKFAST PROVIDED
ON AND OFF SITE

Fruit, Pastries and Bucks Fizz will be provided at either venue. 

FLEXIBLE DAYS / TIMINGS
We are able to plan around your day and timings,

Monday to Saturday, Sundays are available. (at extra charge)  

WEDDING SPECIALISTS
Our highly trained Wedding Team keep up to date with all the
latest Wedding trends, they really can achieve any Bridal Style.  

WE WANT YOUR DAY TO BE REALLY SPECIAL....

OUR WEDDING ROOM-

wedding party or we can visit you at your home or your chosen venue. 
Complimentary refreshments will be provided including Fruit, Pastries 

Contact Nic, Libby or Sarah directly on -info@maxwellshair.com, 
 libby@maxwellshair.com, sarah@maxwellshair.com or nic@maxwellshair.com, 

to book your consultation.

Come and meet one of our Wedding co-ordinators for a personal consultation. Libby, Sarah or Nic will 
discuss with you all your wedding requirements, putting together a bespoke wedding package 

just for YOU!

NIC

LIBBYSARAH



HAIR SERVICES-

YOUR HAIR STYLE-
We will create the perfect individual style for you.

For instant length and thickness our Weft
or Bonded Natural hair Extensions are the 

answer, they will take the worry out of 
growing your hair for your big day.

to achieve your perfect look.
Whether straight or curly they give

a natural look to any Wedding Style.

YOUR HAIR COLOUR-
During your initial consultation your

stylist will talk about how colour could
help to accentuate your wedding day look.

From the subtle to the daring all can be
achieved.

YOUR HAIRS 
CONDITION-

What better time to create the
soft, manageable hair we all 

crave, our Kerastase range has 
a selection of treatments 

any haircare concern.

YOUR FINAL 
RESULT-

We recommend you have 
a trial run for both your 

Hair and Make-up,
so on your special day we 

both know what is 
 exactly, required.

ALL SPECIALIST HAIR AND BEAUTY 
PRICES UPON REQUEST contact

LIBBY or SARAH on info@maxwellshair.com

Our aim is to make you to feel amazing on your wedding day, we would love to be part of this 
special occasion. Come to Maxwells and meet our bridal hair specialists, they have extensive 
knowledge and experience of creating beautifully dressed hair.

special day. 
From the initial consultation through to your big day, we will be with you each step of the way. 



BEAUTY SERVICES-

YOUR HANDS-

toe nails are perfect for the 
day by having a Manicure and Pedicure.

For nails that last your honeymoon 
how about a set of Gel nails. 

Gel overlays allow your nails to 
grow naturally yet give you

that everlasting colour. 

YOUR SKIN-
Transform your skin with one of our

will create skin that looks smooth, 
rested and glowing. A perfect base

for your wedding day make-up
application.

YOUR EYES-
Waxing, or Plucking your eyebrows

 can transform the look of your features

Having an Eyelash Tint can reduce the amount of
mascara needed - fantastic for reducing panda eyes

in the pool on your honeymoon.
Why not try False Eyelashes to accentuate 

your eyes they will last for your honeymoon too.
Our Mii Make-up will help to create that total

 YOUR BODY-
Be prepared! Wax away any unwanted hair

from legs, underarms, and bikini,
you will go on your honeymoon knowing

hair is not going to bother you!
Get your body in shape with one of

our Slimming treatments, or just relax for an
hour with one of our Body treatments 

knowing your skin will feel amazing
afterwards and ready for your big day.

Achieve that all round natural tan 
with a Mii application.

FIND TIME TO RELAX-

busy schedule to treat yourself to something that gives you 
a little time out, away from all the wedding preparation. 

Our recommendation is the “Well Being” Body treatment.

Whether its Waxing, Facial or Body treatments you require, our comprehensive Beauty Treatment 
menu will provide everything you need in preparation for your  big day. 

Wedding!



OUR PHOTO GALLERY-





 I chose Maxwell’s to do my wedding hair before I had ever met Helen
as I had only recently moved to Bedfordshire, but I'm so glad I did! 
I new what I wanted but never wear my hair up usually so was 
skeptical about whether I would like it, but I needn't have been. 
Helen made it better than I imagined, I absolutely loved it, not only 
was my hair Amazing but the whole team were so friendly and made
the morning of my wedding so enjoyable. My bridemaid's also 
                     had their hair done and my head bridesmaid loved hers 
                     so much she has asked for exactly the same for her own 
                     wedding this year! 
                     I would highly recommend using Maxwell’s services, 
                     lovely friendly girls and amazing stylists!

ANNA BLAND- 

wedding (and the months leading up to it!). Having been a 
Maxwell’s client for many years, I knew I would receive 

my bridesmaids, my mum and I with a private area for our 
wedding preparations and pampering! Tash was very creative 
with my hair up and I absolutely loved the end result. 

I cannot thank the girls 
at Maxwell's enough for 
doing our hair on my 
wedding day. 
Tash and her team did 
an amazing job - they were ultra professional and were happy to accommodate an early 
start for us so we weren't rushing around to get to the venue on time.  My bridesmaids 

talented team at Maxwell's. It was so lovely to have the wedding room to ourselves, so 
we could enjoy a glass of bubbles as we were getting ready.  I would not hesitate to 
recommend the Maxwell's experience to any bride to be.

DONNA COWELL- 

BETH JONES- 

BRIDAL TESTIMONIALS-



JENNA CAMPBELL- 

RACHEL LOVETT- 

I cannot recommend Tash and Maxwells team highly enough when they did mine and 

morning which was so much easier, and came with a basket of snacks and champagne 
which was lovely whist getting ready! Tash knew exactly what I wanted doing with my 
                                                    hair after discussing at the trial previously, and the 
                                                    bridesmaids hair was done just how I had described. 

                                                     relaxed and it was also fun having them there! 
                                                           We all got lots of comments on how great the 
                                                                           hairstyles looked all day!

incredibly professional with attention paid to 
every detail of the styles they were creating 
for myself, my bridesmaid and the mother 

what had been requested for our hairstyles 
and all of us left Maxwells feeling beautiful
and wedding-ready! Our own private bridal 
room also meant that other friends attending
the wedding were able to join us, whilst 

lots of laughter. It was a perfect way to start 
our special day.



www.maxwellshair.com

5-8 Hitchin Street, Biggleswade, Bedfordshire, SG18 8AX
01767 313702

All wedding bookings will require a deposit of 50%. 
We have a 4 week cancellation period,

cancellation after this time will result in a loss of deposit.
Final balance will be due 2 weeks prior to your wedding date.

Monday   9.00am - 9.00pm
Tuesday   9.00am - 9.00pm
Wednesday 9.00am - 9.00pm

Friday    9.00am - 6.00pm
Saturday  8.00am - 5.00pm

MAXWELLS

MAXWELLS LOCATION
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